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Global systems integrator 2nd Watch, Inc. uses  

Amazon Web Services (AWS) to offer customers an 

average 60% savings over using an on-premises or  

co-located infrastructure.  - Jeff Aden
 President 
 2nd Watch

2W SHAREPOINT SCALES 
AUTOMATICALLY ON AWS 
TO MEET OUR CUSTOMERS’ 
BUSINESS DEMANDS WHILE 
KEEPING COSTS LOW.

About 2nd Watch 
Founded in 2010 and based in Seattle, Washington, 2nd Watch, Inc. is a global systems 
integrator and software deployment firm focused on IT operations that make the cloud work 
for businesses. 2nd Watch provides IT cloud products and services with guaranteed 99.99 
percent end-to-end uptime for enterprise applications. 2nd Watch leverages  
software, enterprise experience and partnerships to guarantee secure and reliable public 
cloud migration and management. As an Amazon Web Services (AWS) Premier Consulting 
Partner, 2nd Watch helps customers launch Microsoft applications like SharePoint on 
AWS to reduce costs and save time by taking advantage of the cloud’s increased network 
performance and availability. The latest 2nd Watch offering is 2W SharePoint, a  
product that enhances Microsoft SharePoint Online functionality and eases the burden  
of managing Microsoft licenses and Microsoft SQL Server integration. 2W SharePoint  
runs entirely on AWS.

The Challenge
When 2nd Watch decided to create a solution for its customers to deploy Microsoft 
SharePoint in the cloud quickly and easily, Jeff Aden, president of 2nd Watch, knew the 
company needed a cloud provider who would provide flexible, economic storage capacity 
and scalability. 2nd Watch required pay-as-you-go pricing, a solution that would work on 
a range of operating systems, and that would allow users to manage their own systems, 
security, and compliance.

“We wanted to build a solution to help our customers increase network uptime for better 
performance while decreasing costs,” Aden says. “Customers were also looking for a 
solution that would facilitate licensing and enable security measures. The AWS Cloud 
offered all of that.”

2nd Watch also needed a cloud solution that would work on any enterprise operating 
system. “AWS provides a great set of tools,” Aden says. “And because they are OS-agnostic, 
we can build much broader solutions than we could with anyone else. AWS lets us leverage 
resources in a systematic way as our business requirements change.”

Amazon Web  
Services Utilized
Amazon EC2

Amazon S3

Amazon CloudFormation

Amazon Multi-AZ

Why Amazon  
Web Services?
Customers save an 
average of 60 percent on 
infrastructure by using AWS

Offer pay-as-you-go 
services

2nd Watch customers can 
scale economically by  
using AWS 
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Why Amazon Web Services?
“When we decided to build a SharePoint offering for our customers, the AWS Cloud was 
exactly what we needed to be successful,” Aden says.

Leveraging the AWS storage capacity gives 2nd Watch the ability to offer its customers the 
storage capacity they need, when they need it—without having to pay for capacity they 
don’t need. Using AWS, 2W SharePoint can scale from one to thousands of users, and can 
upload and store any type or amount of files.

2W SharePoint is a hosted SaaS model that is offered on the AWS Marketplace, an online 
store where customers can find, buy, and quickly deploy software that runs on AWS. 
2W SharePoint provides its customers with one-click SharePoint deployment, including 
licenses for SQL Server and SharePoint. The end result for 2nd Watch customers is a 
seamless, easy deployment of SharePoint in the AWS Cloud. 2W SharePoint used Amazon 
CloudFormation scripting to build the environment, leveraging Amazon Machine Images and 
the security certifications provided by AWS, in addition to using multiple Availability Zones 
for redundancy.

The partnership with AWS helps 2W SharePoint customers with licensing and security, 
Aden says. “SharePoint can use a Microsoft SQL Server license through AWS, and we have 
a full complement of AWS tools to manage security for our customers.”

The Benefits
“Using AWS has enabled 2nd Watch to offer customers a scalable, flexible, and highly 
available infrastructure model at a fraction of the cost they would pay for physical 
infrastructure,” Aden says. “Our customers realize an average savings of 60 percent by 
migrating to AWS from on-premises or co-located infrastructures.”

2nd Watch itself has reaped the benefits of using AWS, experiencing an increase of 
registrations on their Test Drive offer for 2W SharePoint once the company’s use of AWS 
was made public. “Customers can drill into SharePoint 2010 and experience being on AWS 
in minutes,” Aden says. “The response from customers has been fantastic.”
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Next Step:
To learn more about the AWS Partner Network, visit our 

partner page: aws.amazon.com/partners/overview/.

To learn more about using AWS with Microsoft SharePoint, 

see our SharePoint details page:  

 aws.amazon.com/windows/sharepoint/.

To learn more about other 2nd Watch products and 

services, visit: 2ndwatch.com/.

The scalability and cost savings of the AWS Cloud are consistent benefits for 2nd Watch, 
and the company plans to continue to innovate with 2W SharePoint in the future. “2W 
SharePoint scales automatically on AWS to meet our customers’ business demands while 
keeping costs low,” Aden says. “AWS offers great availability, scalability and redundancy 
compared to local or regionally managed hosting providers.”

http://aws.amazon.com/partners/overview/
http://aws.amazon.com/windows/sharepoint/
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